Abstract-In this paper CFD analysis of pressure and temperature for a rocket nozzle with four inlets at Mach 2.1 is analyzed with the help of fluent software. when the fuel and air enter in the combustion chamber according to the x and y plot, it is burning due to high velocity and temperature and then temperature increases rapidly in combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle and after that temperature decreases in the exit part of the nozzle. it is concluded in this paper that Four inlet rocket nozzle is having better performance than single inlet and two inlet as seen from the previous research work done.
are the following: In this paper, the theory based on multi-sensor information fusion is studied, which is used to evaluate the health condition of liquid-propellant rocket engine ground-testing bed. The concept of health degree is defined. It is used as a quantitative index for evaluating the health condition of the ground-testing bed. In order to evaluate the health condition of the ground-testing bed on different levels, health degrees of a single parameter, of a sub-system and of a system are defined. They accordingly measure the health conditions of single parameter, sub-system and system of the ground-testing bed. The method of fuzzy data fusion is used to calculate the health degree. In this method the weight of each monitoring sensor is calculated by analytic hierarchy process (AHP), then, the multi-sensor data are fused by the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, next, the sequence data are fused by two-grade index evaluation method, finally, the health degree is calculated by defuzzification method. Based on these, the health condition evaluation system of ground-testing bed is set up, which can evaluate the health condition of the ground-testing bed properly and quantitatively. At last, the application of the health evaluation system in fault detection and health evaluation of the ground-testing bed are discussed.
Vadim Zakirov and Vladimir Pavshook 3 worked on "Russian Nuclear Rocket Engine Design for Mars Exploration" and their findings are described here. This paper is to promote investigation into the nuclear rocket engine (NRE) propulsion option that is considered as a key technology for manned Mars exploration. Russian NRE developed since the 1950s in the former Soviet Union to a full-scale prototype by the 1990s is viewed as advantageous and the most suitable starting point concept for manned Mars mission application study. The main features of Russian heterogeneous core NRE design are described and the most valuable experimental performance results are summarized. These results have demonstrated the significant specific impulse performance advantage of the NRE over conventional liquid rocket engine (LRE) propulsion technologies. Based on past experience, the recent developments in the field of high-temperature nuclear fuels, and the latest conceptual studies, the developed NRE concept is suggested to be upgraded to the nuclear power and propulsion system (NPPS), more suitable for future manned Mars missions. Although the NRE still needs development for space application, the problems are solvable with additional effort and funding. Johannes Lux, Dmitry Suslov and Oskar Haidn 4 worked on "porous liquid propellant rocket engine injectors" and their findings are as followings. A novel injection concept for cryogenic liquid propellant rocket engines has been tested and verified successfully using an optically accessible combustion chamber. worked on "Large eddy simulation of laser ignition and compressible reacting flow in a rocket-like configuration" and their findings are described here. The control of ignition in a rocket engine is a critical problem for combustion chamber design. Delayed ignition may lead to high-amplitude pressure fluctuations that can damage the burner (strong ignition), whereas early ignition may fail. This paper describes a numerical study of a strong ignition sequence observed in a laboratory-scale single-injector rocket chamber ignited by a laser and fueled with gaseous oxygen and hydrogen. OH-emission images, Schlieren pictures, and pressure measurements make it possible to follow the flame propagation experimentally. The present large eddy simulation (LES) approach includes shock treatment, a six species-seven reaction chemical scheme for H2-O2, and a model for the energy deposition by a laser. Flame/turbulence interaction is modeled with the thickened flame concept. LES is used to compute both the filling phase (during which the gaseous hydrogen and oxygen mix) and the ignition phase. The flame location and structure, as well as the temporal evolution of the chamber pressure obtained numerically, are in good agreement with the experiment. The use of complex chemistry in the computation also allows the comparison of LES data with experimental OH-images and shows that the sensitivity of the CCD camera used to record the spontaneous emission of the OH radical is not high enough to properly locate the flame front in rich regions. The combined experimental and numerical results lead to a more detailed analysis of the ignition processes and its coupling with flow rate oscillations in the H2 and O2 feeding lines. ValeriyI.Timoshenkoa,, IgorS.Belotserkovetsa and VjacheslavP.Gusininb 7 worked on "Problems of providing completeness of the methane-containing block-jet combustion in a rocket-ramjet engine's combustion chamber" and their findings are the following. Some problems of methane-containing hydrocarbon fuel combustion are discussed. It seems that reduction of methane burnout zone length is one from main problems of designing new type engine. It is very important at the creation of combustion chambers of a rocket-ramjet engine for prospective space shuttle launch vehicles. M. Masquelet, S. Menona and Y. Jinb, R. Friedrich 8 worked on "Simulation of unsteady combustion in a LOX-GH2 fueled rocket engine" and their findings are the following. This paper presents results from an investigation of unsteady combustion inside a small-scale, multi injector liquid rocket engine. A time-accurate approach in an ax symmetric geometry is employed to capture the unsteady flow features, as well as the unsteady heat transfer to the walls of the combustion chamber. Both thermally perfect gas (TPG) and real gas (RG) formulations are evaluated for this LOX-GH2 system. The Peng-Robinson cubic equation of state (EoS) is used to account for real gas effects associated with the injection of oxygen. Realistic transport properties are computed but simplified chemistry is used in order to achieve a reasonable turnaround time. Results show the importance of the unsteady dynamics of the flow, especially the interaction between the different injectors. The RG EoS, despite a limited zone of influence, is shown to govern the overall chamber behavior. The sensitivity of the results to changes in the system parameters is studied and some general trends are discussed. Although several features of the simulations agree well with past experimental observations, prediction of heat flux using a simplified flux boundary condition is not completely satisfactory. Reasons for this discrepancy are discussed in the context of the current ax symmetric approach.
David R. Greatrix 9 worked on "Regression rate estimation for standard-flow hybrid rocket engines" and their main results are cited here. The present effort is towards predicting with some accuracy hybrid rocket engine fuel regression rates under standard flow conditions. A convective heat feedback modeling approach is applied in tying the mass-flux-dependent heat flux directed into the regressing fuel surface, to the subsequent solid fuel grain regression rate. Factors such as transpiration, hydraulic port diameter, and effective fuel surface roughness are incorporated into the phenomenological surface regression rate model. A number of comparisons between the model's predicted results and corresponding experimental data are made, in illustrating the efficacy of the present approach for a classical head-end-injection engine. Where substantial differences between theory and experiment exist, this might be due to one of several identifiable factors related to non-standard flow, such as the presence of radiant heating, swirl or flow impingement in or at the boundaries of the experimental core flow. K.M.Pandey and S.K.Yadav 10 worked on "CFD Analysis of a Rocket Nozzle with Two Inlets at Mach 2.1" and their findings are, pressure and temperature for a rocket nozzle with two inlets at Mach 2.1 is analyzed with the help of fluent software. When the fuel and air enter in the combustion chamber according to the x and y plot, it is burning due to high velocity and temperature and then temperature increases rapidly in combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle and after that temperature decreases in the exit part of the nozzle. It is concluded in this paper that two inlet rocket nozzle is having better performance than single inlet.
II. OBJECTIVE OF PRESENT WORK
The objective of the present work is to simulate supersonic flow through rocket nozzle with combustion chamber to precisely understand the flow dynamics and variation of flow properties in combustion chamber with the nozzle. This simulation is carried out using fluent and gambit software. Gambit is used for generating the required mesh and simulation done using fluent.
III. NUMERICAL METHODOLOGY
A numerical method adopted to approximate the governing equations, along with the relevant boundary conditions, by a system of linear algebraic equations is known as a discretization method. Thus, a problem involving calculus is transformed into an algebraic problem which can then be solved on a computer by using a solution methodology. A discretization technique and a solution methodology constitute the numerical methodology used to solve a heat transfer and fluid flow problem. There are many discretization methods, but the most commonly used are the Finite difference method (FDM), the Finite volume method (FVM) and the Finite element method (FEM). During the early days of Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) finite-difference methods were the most popular. They are algorithmically simple, efficient, and accurate. However, they are best used on uniform grids and hence on regular computational domains. With advances of CFD, and its application to industrial problems, there is a need for methods for computing flows in complex geometries. To adapt the finite difference method to such geometries, we can map the complex domain into simple domains, either globally or locally, and solve the equations there. However, such transformation makes the governing equations take quite complicated forms and may lead to a loss of computational efficiency and accuracy. Alternatively, one can use schemes based on the finite volume methods directly on the physical domain (i.e. without transformation). Finite volume methods are essentially a generalization of the finite-difference method, but use the integral form of the governing equations of flow rather than their differential form. This gives greater flexibility in handling complex domains, as the finite volumes need not be regular. The FLUENT code, which is used to simulate the flow field is based on the finite volume discrtization scheme and is one of the best application software for this purpose.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL
This problem analyses the flow analysis of air and combustible gaseous mixture along the inlet passage and exhaust passage of a turbojet engine. A divergent type of inlet is taken and the exhaust nozzle is convergent type. The mole fractions of each of the species are also shown in the analysis.
Enable physical models, define material properties 1. Define the domain as two dimensional, and keep the default (segregated) solver. 2. Enable the k-epsilon turbulence model. 
A. Problem Description
The liquid fuel combustion system considered here is depicted in Figure 1 . A liquid spray of pentane fuel enters a 2D combustion chamber in which air is flowing at 650 K and 100 m/s. The combustion chamber walls are held at a constant temperature of 1200 K. The Reynolds number, based on inlet conditions, is roughly 100,000 and the flow is turbulent. As the pentane Evaporates, it enters the gas phase and reacts. The combustion is modelled using the mixture-fraction approach, with the equilibrium mixture consisting of 11 chemical species (C5H12, CH4,CO, CO2, H2, H2O(g), H2O(l), O2, OH, C(s) and N2).The spray is assumed to consist of 100-micron diameter liquid droplets injected at 300 K over a filled spray half-angle of 30 degrees on the duct centreline. The mass flow rate of liquid fuel is 0.004 kg/s, corresponding to very fuel-lean conditions in the flow.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This CFD numerical experiment allows us to study in details the physical difference between the laminar and turbulent flows, all other parameter being equal in a fashion impossible to obtain in an actual levorotatory experiment. A numerical study has been conducted to understand the gas flow in a nozzles using 2D continuum axi symmetric model, which solves the properties of combustion by the control volume method. The numerical model was validated with exiting experimental data employing slip and no-slip boundary condition at the wall. The numerical results showed good agreement with experimental data on exit.
A. Rocket Nozzle with Combustion Chamber 1) Total Pressure
The maximum total pressure in the combustion chamber is 1.17e+05, and the average total pressure in the combustion chamber is 1.10e+05, the average total pressure in the conversion portion of the nozzle is 1.40e+05,while the average total pressure in combustion chamber ,pressure increase in combustion chamber and after that pressure goes on decrease in the convergent portion and at the throat total pressure is cover the negative value, due to supersonic nozzle total pressure in the convergent part is less and velocity increase in this portion. You can easily visualize the figure 2 that. There is decrease in stagnation pressure near the nozzle wall due to viscous effect.
Figure-2 Total Pressure

2) Total Temperature
The average temperature in combustion chamber is 2.54e+03, and maximum temperature is 3.67e+03, the total temperature decrease in the divergent part of the nozzle compared the combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle. When the fuel and air is enter in the combustion chamber according to the x and y plot, its burn due to high velocity and temperature and then temperature increase rapidly in combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle and after that temperature decrease in the exit part of the nozzle. A maximum of 3.67e+03 is attained and beyond which the temperature steadily decreases.
Figure -3 Total Temperatures
3) Turbulence Intensity
The nozzle is designed for stream line flow and hence the intensity has high of turbulence is less inside the combustion chamber compared to divergent part of the nozzle. The turbulence intensity has high value about 1.45e+04 at fuel inlet and nozzle exit. Further downstream as flow gets stabilizes, the turbulence intensity also reduces. Turbulence intensity at the fuel inlet is 1.45e+04. A maximum of 1.45e+04(%) is attained and beyond which the turbulent intensity steadily decreases.
Figure-4 Turbulence Intensity
4) Mass fraction of C 5 H 12
The maximum mass fraction of pentane is 1.00e-01 at the fuel inlet is attained beyond which the mass fraction steadily decrease, near to the wall mass fraction of pentane is zero. When the chemical reaction occurs, the bond within molecules of the reactance is broken, and electrons rearrange to form product. in combustion reaction rapid oxidation of combustible element of the fuel results in energy release as combustion product are formed .When the fuel enter in the combustion chamber is one .while as well as fuel enter in combustion chamber it cover higher value 1and after that it goes on decrease in straight throw nozzle, and it is less in the part of the nozzle, near to the wall of combustion chamber is zero. When the using four jet for same amount of air and fuel the value increase and decreases. 
5) Mass Fraction of O2
For the same value of air and fuel if increase the fuel inlet the amount of air is decrease compared to fuel amount. When the air is enter in the combustion chamber and burned with fuel , then mass fraction has high value 2.10e-01 in the combustion chamber and minimum value2.10e-02,and goes on decreasing in part of the nozzle, while near to the nozzle wall mass fraction of oxygen has zero. Due to the stream line flow mass fraction of O 2 flow straight in the nozzle. According to x and y Plot mass fraction value of oxygen increase in combustion chamber while it enters in the divergent part of the nozzle. 
6) Mass fraction of Co2
For the same value of air and fuel if increase the fuel inlet the amount of air is decrease compared to fuel amount. When the air is enter in the combustion chamber and burned with fuel , then mass fraction has high value 1.69e-01 in the combustion chamber and minimum value.0791,and goes on decreasing in part of the nozzle, while near to the nozzle wall mass fraction co 2 has zero. Due to the stream line flow mass fraction of co 2 flow straight in the nozzle. According to x and y Plot mass fraction value of oxygen increase in combustion chamber while it enters in the divergent part of the nozzle. 
7) Mass fraction of H 2 o
In combustion reaction rapid oxidation of combustible element of the fuel results in energy release as combustion products formed. The three major combustible chemical elements in most common fuel are carbon, hydrogen and sulphur ,combustion is complete when all the carbon present in the fuel is burned, all hydrogen burned in to water, and other combustible element are fully oxidized. Here the carbon dioxide is has the higher vale 8.30-02 and minimum value is zero. In the combustion chamber Carbon dioxide is zero means fuel is completely burned. Carbon dioxide is maximum at the exit part of the nozzle. 
8) Mass fraction of N2
Mass fraction near to the combustion chamber wall has higher value is 0.79, and average valve is 0.474and minimum value near to the fuel inlet, while as long as air cover the distance in the combustion chamber the value goes on decrease. Figure -9 Mass fraction of N 2 
9) Specific Heat
The contours are shown in figure 10 .the specific heat is largest where the pentane is concentrated, near the fuel inlet and the where the temperature and combustion product concentration are large. Due to the four fuel inlet heat capacity increase. Relative to the constant value used before, substantially lowers the peak flame. A model was developed to determine the pressure, temperature and flow distribution in the combustion chamber region. The model includes various parameters of the jet-and ambient gas and can therefore be used for hot gases. Several steps of the model were validated with good agreement with experimental data and numerical results found in the literature. The maximum total pressure in the combustion chamber is 1.17e+05, and the average total pressure in the combustion chamber is 1.10e+05, the average total pressure in the conversion portion of the nozzle is 1.40e+05,while the average total pressure in combustion chamber, pressure increase in combustion chamber and after that pressure goes on decrease in the convergent portion and at the throat total pressure is cover the negative value, due to supersonic nozzle total pressure in the convergent part is less and velocity increase. The average temperature in combustion chamber is 2.54e+03, and maximum temperature is 3.67e+03, the total temperature decrease in the divergent part of the nozzle compared the combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle. When the fuel and air is enter in the combustion chamber according to the x and y plot, its burn due to high velocity and temperature and then temperature increase rapidly in combustion chamber and convergent part of the nozzle and after that temperature decrease in the exit part of the nozzle. A maximum of 3.67e+03 is attained and beyond which the temperature steadily decreases. The maximum mass fraction of pentane is 1.00e-01 at the fuel inlet is attained beyond which the mass fraction steadily decrease, near to the wall mass fraction of pentane is zero.
